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Interaction research about the role of language production in sec-
ond language (L2) development has focused largely on modified out-
put, specifically learners’ responses to negative feedback (Iwashita,
2001; Loewen & Philp, in press; Mackey & Philp, 1998; McDonough,
2005; McDonough & Mackey, in press; Nobuyoshi & Ellis, 1993; Pica,
1988; Shehadeh, 2001). However, other processes involved in lan-
guage production might help account for the beneficial relationship
between interaction and L2 development. This paper reports the find-
ings of two experiments that examined the occurrence of syntactic
priming—a speaker’s tendency to produce a previously spoken or
heard structure—during interaction between L2 English speakers.
Both studies used confederate scripting to elicit dative constructions
from advanced English L2 speakers. In experiment 1, the partici-
pants (n = 50) were exposed to both prepositional and double-object
dative primes. The linear mixed-model analysis indicated that syn-
tactic priming occurred with prepositional datives only. In experi-
ment 2, the English L2 participants (n = 54) received double-object
dative primes only; results showed no evidence of syntactic priming.
The implications are discussed in terms of the potential role of syn-
tactic priming in driving L2 development in interactive contexts.

The interaction hypothesis of SLA ~Gass, 2003; Long, 1996; Mackey, in press;
Pica, 1994! states that interaction facilitates second language ~L2! develop-
ment by bringing together input features ~e+g+, negative feedback!, internal
learner capacities ~e+g+, attention!, and language output+ Empirical studies have
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demonstrated the positive effect of interaction on L2 development for several
linguistic forms, including adverb placement in Spanish ~Long, Inagaki, &
Ortega, 1998!, noun-adjective gender agreement in Spanish ~Leeman, 2003!, past
tense in English ~Han, 2002;Mackey, 2000!, past tense and subjunctive in French
~Ayoun, 2001!, verbal morphology in Japanese ~Iwashita, 2003!, and question
development in English ~e+g+,Mackey, 1999, 2000;Mackey & Oliver, 2002;Mackey
& Philp, 1998; McDonough, 2005; McDonough & Mackey, in press!+ Research-
ers have proposed various reasons for why interaction facilitates L2 develop-
ment: It provides negative feedback ~Long; Schachter, 1986, 1991!, enhances
the salience of positive evidence ~Leeman, 2003!, raises learners’ awareness
of language form ~R+ Ellis, 1991; Gass, 1997, 2003; Long; Mackey, in press; Pica,
1994; Schmidt, 1995, 2001; Swain & Lapkin, 1995!, and creates opportunities
for learners to produce the target language and modify their inappropriate or
ungrammatical utterances ~Swain, 1985, 1993, 1995, 2000!+

Interaction research into the role of language production in L2 develop-
ment has focused primarily on modified output, specifically learners’ responses
to negative feedback ~Iwashita, 2001; Loewen & Philp, in press; Mackey & Philp,
1998; McDonough, 2005; McDonough & Mackey, in press; Nobuyoshi & Ellis,
1993; Shehadeh, 2001!+ However, other processes involved in language produc-
tion might be beneficial for L2 development as well+ For example, Swain ~1985!
argued that producing language might encourage learners to move from seman-
tic processing to syntactic processing+ She claimed that although it is possi-
ble to comprehend input without analyzing its syntactic features, producing
output “may be the trigger that forces learners to pay attention to the means
of expression” ~p+ 249! necessary to successfully encode their intended mean-
ing+ For example, when comprehending language, a learner might understand
the meaning of the utterance “my sister played tennis” without analyzing the
form or function of the past tense morphology+ However, when producing lan-
guage, the learner might be more likely to pay attention to that morphology
in order to communicate their intended meaning+ Similarly, in a discussion
about models of speech production, Bock ~1995! proposed that a speaker might
deploy syntax differently in comprehension and production+ Whereas listen-
ers might ignore structural features that are not crucial to understanding mes-
sage content, speakers need to encode structural features in order to produce
utterances that convey their intended meaning while satisfying the constraints
of the target language+ Although a common representational system might
underlie the production and comprehension of syntactic forms, the process-
ing mechanisms involved in production and comprehension might differ ~Hut-
tenlocher, Vasilyeva, & Shimpi, 2004!+ Bock ~1990! also suggested that language
production might involve distinct processing mechanisms that create either
meaning or form+ Using evidence from psycholinguistic research that involved
speech errors, she argued for a dissociation of meaning-oriented and structure-
oriented processes+ She pointed out that speech errors are constrained by
structural conditions that remain in place despite disruptions in meaning ~e+g+,
errors that involve substitution occur between members of the same gram-
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matical form class, which preserves the structural integrity of the utterance
even when the meaning is ill-formed!+ She concluded that the production pro-
cesses that create sentence structure might not be identical to the processes
that create meaning+

Based on the findings of syntactic priming research, Bock ~1990! also argued
for a uniquely structural component of language production+ Syntactic prim-
ing ~also referred to as structural priming! is a phenomenon that is character-
ized by a speaker’s repeated production of a previously spoken or heard
structure across successive utterances ~Bock, 1995!+1 For example, a speaker
who produces a double-object dative in one utterance ~e+g+, “Susie baked her
friends a cake”! is more likely to use another double-object dative, rather than
a prepositional dative ~e+g+, “John bought a bicycle for his mother”!, in sub-
sequent utterances+ The speaker uses the initial structure repeatedly, even
when the initial and subsequent utterances do not share any repeated lexical
items ~Bock, 1989! or thematic roles ~Bock & Loebell, 1990!+ Research by Bock
and colleagues ~e+g+, Bock, 1986, 1990; Bock, Loebell, & Morey, 1992! demon-
strated that priming occurs when a speaker hears and repeats a syntactic struc-
ture ~i+e+, production priming!, whereas research by Branigan and colleagues
~e+g+, Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000; Branigan, Pickering, Liversedge, Stew-
art, & Urbach, 1995; Pickering, Branigan, Cleland, & Stewart, 2000! showed
that it occurs when a speaker only hears a syntactic structure ~i+e+, compre-
hension priming!+ Subsequent studies with first language ~L1! children dem-
onstrated that both production and comprehension priming occur and that
there are no apparent differences in their strength or persistence ~Hutten-
locher et al+, 2004; Savage, Lieven, Theakston, & Tomasello, 2003!+

The overall focus of syntactic priming research is to demonstrate that when
speakers have a choice between alternative structures, they produce the struc-
ture that was previously produced or heard+ The example given in ~1! ~from
the current study! illustrates syntactic priming that involves a structure pre-
viously produced by a speaker+ The speakers ~nonnative speakers @NNSs# of
English! were carrying out a picture description and matching activity in which
they took turns describing a picture and listening to their partner’s picture
description ~turn numbers are provided in brackets!+ In this phase of the activ-
ity, speaker A had pictures that illustrated dative verbs, but speaker B did
not+ Speaker A produced a double-object dative to describe a picture of a boy
pouring juice for his friend ~turn 20!+ Several turns later, she produced another
double-object dative when describing a scene involving a waiter and a little
girl ~turn 26!+

~1! @20# A: A boy is pouring a girl some juice+ Double-object dative
@21# B: A man and a woman are planning on having a picnic+
@22# A: A mother is cleaning up the mess+
@23# B: Some sheep are grazing in the field+
@24# A: A boy is taking out a bottle from the refrigerator+
@25# B: A little boy is taking down a box from the shelf+
@26# A: A man is serving a girl an ice cream+ ~61C2! Double-object dative
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In this example, speaker A had a choice: to describe the actions depicted
in both pictures using either a prepositional dative or a double-object dative+
Her initial production of a double-object dative in turn 20 was followed by the
production of that same structure when she described a completely different
picture in turn 26+

In ~1!, syntactic priming involved speaker A, whose initial utterance was
followed by a subsequent utterance with the same structure; this behavior
did not appear to be influenced by speaker B, who had not produced any dative
constructions+ However, a speaker might produce a structure that was ini-
tially used by an interlocutor, as shown in ~2!+ The speakers ~NNSs of English!
were carrying out the same picture description and matching activity, except
that in this phase of the activity both speakers had pictures that illustrated
dative verbs+ Speaker A used a double-object dative to describe a picture of a
man showing a boot to a woman, immediately after which, speaker B used a
double-object dative to describe a picture of a woman teaching a game to some
children+ Speaker B could have expressed the actions depicted in his picture
by using either a prepositional dative or a double-object dative, but he used
the same form as his interlocutor+

~2! @95# A: The man shows his wife the boot+
@96# B: A teacher is teaching some kids a game+ ~46C!

The repeated use of a particular structure—despite the availability of other
structures that can express the same meaning—is the focus of syntactic prim-
ing research+

The findings of syntactic priming studies have shown that speakers repeat-
edly use syntactic structures that were previously heard or produced, even
when the initial and subsequent utterances have different content words,
closed-class elements, and thematic compositions and share no topical or prag-
matic similarities ~Bencini, Bock, & Goldberg, 2003, cited in Gries & Wulff, 2005;
Bock, 1986, 1989, 1990; Bock & Loebell, 1990; Bock et al+, 1992; Hare & Gold-
berg, 1999!+ Thus, speakers are sensitive to repeated experiences with a syn-
tactic structure, rather than to repeated experiences with surface-level features+
Consequently, syntactic priming does not occur when the initial and sub-
sequent utterances have different syntactic structures, even if they have sim-
ilar words, syllables, and lexical stress patterns+ For example, Bock and Loebell
showed that speakers produced more datives after dative sentences ~e+g+,
“Susan brought a book to Stella”! than after sentences with infinitives ~e+g+,
“Susan brought a book to read”!, even though the two sentence types were
very similar in terms of their word order and stress pattern+ Whereas early
syntactic priming research attributed syntactic priming to mental processes
that involve syntactic phrase structure, more recent work has adopted a con-
struction grammar approach ~Chang, Bock, & Goldberg, 2003; Goldberg & Ben-
cini, 2005; Gries & Wulff; Hare & Goldberg!, which attributes syntactic priming
to mental processes that involve abstract argument-structure constructions+
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Finally, several studies have shown that syntactic priming in L1 spoken
production occurs even when the initial and subsequent utterances are sep-
arated by intervening material and time ~Bock & Griffin, 2000; Branigan, Pick-
ering, Stewart, & McLean, 2000; Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998; Huttenlocher et al+,
2004!+ For example, the participants in Bock and Griffin’s study used the same
dative construction in successive utterances even when the initial and sub-
sequent utterances were separated by up to 10 unrelated intervening sen-
tences ~intransitives and predicate adjective constructions!+ Syntactic priming
also persists when intervening time separates the initial and subsequent utter-
ances, ranging from a 1-s delay ~Hartsuiker & Kolk! to a 20-min interval ~Boy-
land & Anderson, 1998!+ The persistence of syntactic priming across
intervening material and time has led some researchers to suggest that it
might represent a form of implicit learning ~Chang, Dell, Bock, & Griffin, 2000!+
Although all syntactic priming research investigates speakers’ subsequent pro-
duction of previously spoken or heard structures, researchers have used a
variety of data elicitation techniques, described in the following section+

TECHNIQUES IN SYNTACTIC PRIMING RESEARCH

One commonly used method to elicit syntactic priming is a sentence repeti-
tion and picture description task ~Bock, 1986, 1989; Bock & Griffin, 2000; Bock
& Loebell, 1990; Bock et al+, 1992; Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998; Hartsuiker, Kolk, &
Huiskamp, 1999; Loebell & Bock, 2003!+ In this task, participants carry out a
running recognition-memory task in which they hear and repeat a sentence
~the prime! and make a recognition decision as to whether they have heard it
previously+ Then they describe a picture that provides a context for the same
structure ~the target! and make a recognition decision about whether they
have seen the picture previously+ The recognition decisions are presented as
the primary task goal, which serves to minimize the degree to which the par-
ticipants consciously attend to their picture descriptions+ The participants
are tested individually, with the sentences presented by computer, and their
repetitions and picture descriptions are audio-recorded+ Syntactic priming is
demonstrated when the participants describe the pictures using the same
structures that they just heard and repeated+

Another common technique is a sentence completion task, which has been
used to elicit syntactic priming effects in written production ~Branigan, Pick-
ering, & Cleland, 1999; Hartsuiker & Westenberg, 2000; Pickering & Branigan,
1998; Pickering, Branigan, & McLean, 2002; Scheepers, 2003! and spoken pro-
duction ~Branigan, Pickering, Stewart, et al+, 2000; Hartsuiker & Westenberg!+
In written sentence completion, participants are presented with a test book
that contains sentence fragments and are told to write a completion for each
sentence+ Some sentence fragments ~primes! have been manipulated so that
the participants are induced to produce a particular structure when they com-
plete the sentences+ The priming fragments are followed by shorter frag-
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ments ~targets! that can be completed using one of two alternative structures+
In spoken sentence completion, the sentence fragments are presented by com-
puter and the participants read the fragments aloud and say the completions,
which are audio-recorded+ Syntactic priming is shown when the participants
complete the target fragments using the same structures that they produced
when they completed the prime fragments+ Although most sentence comple-
tion research has focused on L1 speakers, Gries and Wulff ~2005! elicited syn-
tactic priming from German L1, English L2 speakers using the written sentence
completion task+

Finally, sentence recall is another technique often used in syntactic prim-
ing research, particularly for structures that are difficult to elicit through
picture description or sentence completion ~Chang et al+, 2003; Fox Tree &
Meijer, 1999; Griffin & Weinstein-Tull, 2003; Lombardi & Potter, 1992; Potter &
Lombardi, 1990, 1998!+ In this technique, participants silently read a sen-
tence from a computer screen that shows only one word at a time at a fast
rate, which is referred to as rapid serial visual presentation+ They sub-
sequently perform a distracter task and then repeat the original sentence
aloud+ Because of the difficulty associated with remembering the surface form,
the high speed of presentation, and the intervening distracter task, partici-
pants often change the structure of the sentence when they recall it+ Rather
than reproduce the structure of the sentence they read most recently, par-
ticipants might recall and produce the structure of an earlier sentence+ The
distracter task includes a lure verb in some studies; the purpose is to deter-
mine whether the participants’ recall of the sentence is affected by the lure
verb+ For example, a speaker might be shown a sentence with a double-
object dative but then perform a distracter task with a verb that only occurs
in the prepositional dative form ~such as donate!+ When asked to recall the
original sentence, the participant might produce a prepositional dative rather
than the double-object dative, due to the influence of the lure verb+ In other
studies, the participants read both a target and prime sentence and then recall
either the prime or the target+ The purpose of the task is to determine what
factors lead participants to incorrectly recall or paraphrase the target
constructions+

Although these techniques have been used to identify the constraints on
syntactic priming, determine the persistence of priming, and test models of
sentence production, they are unable to provide insight into the occurrence
of syntactic priming during interaction because they target individual speak-
ers+ However, a more recent line of research has adopted a methodology that
explores syntactic priming during dyadic interaction+ This technique, referred
to as confederate scripting, was created by Branigan and colleagues ~Brani-
gan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000! to investigate whether speakers coordinate
syntactic structure during conversation+ They argued that speakers tend to
use a grammatical form that their interlocutors just employed because coor-
dination reduces the computational load associated with syntactic process-
ing+ Syntactic consistency between the interlocutors’ adjacent utterances is
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not due to repetition of particular lexical expressions, and it might occur with-
out the speakers’ conscious intent or awareness+ As a result, speakers might
produce a particular syntactic structure repeatedly, simply because they heard
their interlocutors use that structure+

To test these claims, Branigan, Pickering, and Cleland ~2000! devised con-
federate scripting—a technique in which a participant carries out a picture
description and matching activity with an interlocutor who, unbeknownst to
the participant, is a confederate of the researcher+3 The participant and the
confederate take turns ~beginning with the confederate! describing a set of
pictures to each other, using the verbs that are written under each picture+
While listening to their partner’s descriptions, the interlocutor searches for
matching pictures from a group of related pictures displayed on the table in
front of them ~a barrier prevents them from seeing their partner’s cards!+
However, whereas the participants produce original sentences using the verb
provided on each picture, the confederates have been given a script for all
of their pictures+ Additionally, the order of the pictures has been manipu-
lated so that the confederate’s prime always immediately precedes the par-
ticipant’s target+ Syntactic priming is demonstrated when a participant
describes the target pictures using the same syntactic structure that the con-
federate produced to describe the prime pictures+ Research that used the
confederate scripting technique found syntactic priming for dative construc-
tions for L1 English speakers ~Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000! and for
passive constructions for Spanish-English bilinguals ~Hartsuiker, Pickering, &
Veltkamp, 2004!+

APPLICATION TO L2 LEARNING

Previous research examined the occurrence of syntactic priming when a
speaker can produce one of two equally acceptable alternatives, such as prep-
ositional or double-object datives and active or passive sentences+ However,
a more interesting scenario for L2 learning involves a learner’s choice between
developmentally simple and advanced L2 forms, or between a nontargetlike
form and the more appropriate L2 form+ When a learner hears or produces a
developmentally advanced form, he or she might produce that same struc-
ture in subsequent utterances+ An example of syntactic priming in an inter-
active context is illustrated in ~3! ~data from McDonough & Mackey, in press!+
In this task, the learner ~L! asked the native speaker ~NS! about an experi-
ence she had trekking in Thailand, when she broke her arm+ In turn 1, the
learner produced the question “where you break it?” which is a stage 3 ques-
tion in Pienemann and Johnston’s ~1987! developmental sequence for English
as a second language ~ESL! question formation+ In turn 2, the NS provided a
recast ~“where did you break it?”!—a stage 5 question—and answered the
question+ After the learner clarified where the accident occurred and the NS
replied, the learner used the developmentally advanced question form that
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the interlocutor had provided in the recast to ask a subsequent question in
turn 5 ~“why did you go there?”!+

~3! @1# L: Where where where you break it?
@2# NS: Where did you break it? Mae Sot+
@3# L: Mae Sot in Tak?
@4# NS: Yeah+
@5# L: Why why why did you go there?

Although the learner did not immediately repeat or incorporate the recast,
she used the developmentally advanced question form provided in the recast
when she produced a subsequent utterance+ In this case, the L2 learner might
have some knowledge of the developmentally advanced question form, and
syntactic priming might encourage subsequent use of that form as opposed
to the less advanced form+4 By facilitating the repeated production of a syn-
tactic form across lexical items, syntactic priming might help L2 learners rec-
ognize that the syntactic form represents a general category rather than a
lexically specific construction ~N+ Ellis, 1998, 2002a, 2002b, 2005!+

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

As described previously, researchers are currently investigating various expla-
nations for the empirically demonstrated positive relationship between inter-
action and L2 development+ The purpose of the present study is to contribute
to this line of research by exploring whether syntactic priming has potential
to play a role in L2 development through interaction+ Although previous inter-
action research has shown that learners use syntactic structures repeatedly
across successive utterances ~Mackey, 1999; McDonough, 2005; McDonough
& Mackey, in press!, empirical research to date has not systematically docu-
mented the occurrence of syntactic priming during interactive L2 speech pro-
duction+ Thus, as a necessary first step, this study explores the occurrence of
syntactic priming during interaction between L2 English speakers and its
impact on their subsequent production of target structures+ The first research
question was: Does syntactic priming occur during interaction between L2
English speakers? Because syntactic priming was found during interaction
between L1 English speakers ~Pickering et al+, 2000! and between bilingual
Spanish-English speakers ~Hartsuiker et al+, 2004!, it was predicted to occur
during L2 English interaction as well+ The second research question was: Do
English L2 speakers show increased use of the target structure following expo-
sure to the confederate’s primes? Given that previous research showed that
syntactic priming persists in spoken sentence production ~Bock & Griffin, 2000;
Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000; Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998!, it was pre-
dicted that the L2 speakers would show increased production of the target
structures immediately following exposure to the confederates’ primes+ These
research questions were investigated in two experiments that targeted dative
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constructions+ Whereas experiment 1 investigated syntactic priming for both
prepositional and double-object datives, experiment 2 focused exclusively on
double-object datives+

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Participants. The participants were English L2 speakers ~n � 50! enrolled
in graduate-degree programs at a large public university in the Midwest+ There
were 26 women and 24 men who ranged in age from 23 to 39 years ~M � 27+9!+
Most of the participants ~36050! spoke Chinese as their L1, whereas the others
were NSs of Korean ~7!, Farsi ~1!, Portuguese ~1!, Serbian ~1!, Sinhala ~1!, Span-
ish ~1!, Thai ~1!, and Turkish ~1!+ Their amount of previous English study ranged
from 6 to 20 years ~M � 13+1 years! and their length of residence in the United
States ranged from 3 to 48 months ~M � 17+1 months!+ They reported TOEFL
scores ranging from 550 to 653 ~M � 608+1, SD � 22+3!, and the 35 participants
who had taken the institutional speaking proficiency English assessment kit
~SPEAK! test reported scores ranging from 40 to 50 ~M � 44+7, SD � 2+7!+ They
were recruited during ESL oral communication courses for international grad-
uate students and were paid $20 to participate+5 The confederates were inter-
national students ~n � 7! at the same university who were enrolled in graduate
programs in applied linguistics, TESOL, and educational psychology+

Target Structure. The target structure was dative alternation, which refers
to alternation between the two syntactic environments in which certain dative
verbs can occur—namely, as a double-object dative or as a prepositional
dative+ Considerable research has identified semantic, morphological, and dis-
course constraints that limit the productivity of dative alternation in English
and has provided various theoretical explanations for alternation ~Arnold,
Wasow, Losongco, & Ginstrom, 2000; Goldberg, 1992, 1995; Goldberg & Ben-
cini, 2005; Groefsema, 2001; Gropen, Pinker, Hollander, & Goldberg, 1991; Gro-
pen, Pinker, Hollander, Goldberg, & Wilson, 1989; Jackendoff, 1990; Larson,
1988; Pinker, 1989; Sawyer, 1996; Williams, 1994; Wolfe-Quintero, 1998!+ L1 acqui-
sition researchers have argued that double-object datives typically emerge
before prepositional datives ~Campbell & Tomasello, 2001; Huttenlocher, Vas-
ilyeva, Cymerman, & Levine, 2002; Snyder, 2001; Snyder & Stromswald, 1997;
Stromswald & Synder, 1995!+ In adult L2 acquisition, however, prepositional
datives tend to emerge sooner and receive higher acceptability ratings than
double-object datives ~Hawkins, 1987; Mazurkewich, 1984; Pienemann &
Johnston, 1987!+ The difference in acquisition orders might be related to the
frequent occurrence of pronouns with the double-object dative verbs typi-
cally acquired first by children+ L1 researchers adopting a construction-
based approach have argued that high-frequency pronoun combinations might
facilitate the transition from lexically specific to lexically general construc-
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tions ~Childers & Tomasello, 2001; Dodson & Tomasello, 1998!+ L2 research-
ers have explored how dative alternation in learners’ native languages—
including Chinese, Korean, and Japanese—impacts their acquisition of dative
alternation in English ~Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga, 1992; Inagaki, 1997; Izumi &
Nishimura, 2002; Whong-Barr & Schwartz, 2002!+ For example, the most com-
mon L1 background in the current study was Chinese, which has construc-
tions that are roughly equivalent to the prepositional and double-object dative
forms in English+ Like English, some verbs in Chinese can occur in either the
double-object dative or prepositional dative form, whereas others can occur
in only one of those forms ~Chung & Gordon, 1998!+

Design. This study used a modified confederate scripting technique ~Bran-
igan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000; Hartsuiker et al+, 2004! to explore whether
syntactic priming occurs during interaction between L2 English speakers+
Because confederate scripting has been used to elicit comprehension priming
only, it was modified to elicit production priming as well, in order to deter-
mine whether both types of priming occur in L2 speech production+ Priming
type differed according to whether the participants repeated the confeder-
ates’ picture descriptions ~primes! before they described their own pictures
~targets!, as repetition of the prime was used previously in experiments test-
ing production priming, such as spoken sentence completion and sentence
recall techniques+ Participants in the comprehension priming group listened
to the confederate’s primes and then described their targets, as shown in ~4!+

~4! @25# Confederate: The man takes the doll to his friend+
@26# Participant: A girl is bringing a glass of water to her brother+ ~40C!

Participants in the production priming group repeated the confederates’ primes
before they described their targets, as illustrated in ~5!+

~5! @53# Confederate: The man takes the doll to his friend+
@54# Participant: The man takes the doll to his friend+ The mother brings cup

of water for his daughter+ ~42P!

The participants were divided equally between the two priming groups through
random assignment+ The confederate scripting technique was also modified
by including baseline and postpriming picture descriptions+ Although base-
line production has been elicited as part of the spoken sentence production
technique ~Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998; Hartsuiker et al+, 1999; Hartsuiker & Wes-
tenberg, 2000!, it has not been elicited in confederate scripting studies, and
syntactic priming studies have not elicited postpriming data+

Materials. The materials consisted of two sets of 60 picture cards+ Each
card had a verb printed in the corner and an illustration of people, animals,
or both carrying out the action of the verb+ As shown in Table 1, the partici-
pant picture set had 5 datives for the baseline phase, 12 datives in the prim-
ing phase, and 5 datives in the postpriming phase, whereas the confederate
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picture set had 12 datives in the priming phase only+ All of the pictures that
illustrated dative verbs depicted an animate agent, an inanimate patient, and
an animate recipient0beneficiary+ The participants’ filler cards included two
or three nonalternating datives ~such as supply, push, shout, claim, pick! in
order to create contexts for overgeneralization+6 To ensure that the confeder-
ates provided an equal number of prepositional and double-object dative
primes, they were scripted with complete sentences for the cards that illus-
trated dative verbs+ However, they were not scripted with sentences for the
filler cards, with the intention of preserving as much authentic interaction as
possible+ The card sets were ordered so that the confederates’ primes imme-
diately preceded the participants’ targets during the priming phase, and all of
the datives were separated by two fillers+ The dative verbs matched in each
prime-target pair were members of the same semantic subclass+ Table A1 in
the Appendix lists the dative verbs targeted in the materials+

The pictures and verb prompts were pilot tested with native ~n � 25! and
nonnative ~n � 24! English speakers studying at the same university+ Datives
that did not consistently elicit sentences with both a patient and a recipient0
beneficiary were revised by changing either the picture or the verb+

Procedure. The participants met with a researcher and a confederate for
a 60-min session during which they carried out a picture-matching activity
with the confederate+7 The researcher informed the participants that the con-
federate was an international graduate student in the researcher’s depart-
ment who had agreed to help with the project by doing the picture-matching
task+ The participant and confederate were seated facing each other at tables,
and each had approximately 40 picture cards on the table in front of them+ A
barrier was placed between the tables so that the participant and confeder-
ate could not see each other’s cards+ The researcher, seated alongside the
tables, showed several example picture cards to the confederate and the par-
ticipant and explained that they should describe the pictures using the verb
written in the corner of each card+ She gave both the participant and the
confederate two or three practice picture cards+ If they used the verb as a
participle ~e+g+, “there is a man showing some pictures”! or as an infinitive
~e+g+, “the man likes to show some pictures”! for the practice picture cards,

Table 1. Materials

Phase Confederate Participant

Baseline 13 fillers 5 datives & 8 fillers
Priming 6 prepositional datives 12 datives

6 double-object datives 26 fillers
26 fillers

Postpriming 9 fillers 5 datives & 4 fillers
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she reminded them to use it as the main verb of the sentence, in order to
elicit the target constructions+

After they finished the practice cards, the researcher gave each partici-
pant and confederate a set of 60 cards ~see Table 1! and told them to take
turns describing their pictures+ The researcher always instructed the con-
federate to speak first in order to ensure that the primes were delivered im-
mediately before the targets+ The goal of the activity, as described to the
participants, was to find the picture that corresponded to their interlocu-
tor’s description among the set of pictures displayed on the table in front of
them+ Matching pictures were then placed in a box that was provided+ For
the comprehension priming group, participants were instructed to listen to
their interlocutor’s picture description and search for a matching picture+ For
the production priming group, the participants were instructed to repeat their
interlocutor’s sentences in order to help them remember while they were
searching for matching pictures+ If either the confederate or the participant
failed to repeat a sentence or repeated it incorrectly, the researcher reminded
them to repeat the sentence exactly+ The entire session was audio-taped using
a portable cassette recorder and external microphone attached to the bar-
rier that separated the confederate and the participant+

Analysis. The audiotapes were transcribed by research assistants and the
transcripts were analyzed for the participants’ production of dative construc-
tions+ Their picture descriptions for all of the cards with dative verbs were
classified as prepositional dative or double-object dative+ Prepositional datives
were defined as constructions in which the patient immediately followed the
verb and the recipient0beneficiary was expressed in a prepositional phrase,
as illustrated in ~6!+

~6! A man is throwing a ball to his girl+ ~3C!
An old woman cooked some delicious food to her husband+ ~5P!
A man is drawing some pictures to a little boy and a girl+ ~27C!

Double-object datives were defined as constructions in which the verb was fol-
lowed by the recipient0beneficiary and then by the patient, as shown in ~7!+

~7! The man served the girl an ice cream+ ~29C!
A woman offers the girl a drink+ ~31C!
The mother is asking her daughter some questions+ ~52P!

All other types of response were classified as other, which included datives
with only one complement ~either patient only or recipient0beneficiary only!,
as illustrated in ~8!+

~8! Patient only: An old man is cutting a piece of cake+ ~8P!
Recipient only: Mom is knitting for her kids+ ~4C!
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Morphosyntactic errors, such as subject-verb agreement, verb tense, and non-
targetlike use of to and for, were not considered in the analysis+ An indepen-
dent rater coded a subset of the data ~25%! for dative constructions; simple
percentage agreement with the researcher’s coding was 100%+ Alpha was set
at +05 for all statistical tests+

Results

Occurrence of Syntactic Priming. The targets produced by the partici-
pants in the comprehension and production priming groups are presented
in Table 2+ The participants in the comprehension priming group produced
more prepositional targets following prepositional primes ~M � 4+56! than fol-
lowing double-object primes ~M � 3+80!+ They produced only slightly more
double-object datives in response to double-object primes than prepositional
primes ~0+64 and 0+60, respectively!+ Overall, they produced more targets fol-
lowing prepositional primes ~n � 129! than following double-object dative
primes ~n � 111! because the latter were followed by more other responses+

The same pattern was found in the production priming group+ They pro-
duced more prepositional targets following prepositional primes ~M � 4+40!
than following double-object primes ~M � 3+64!+ They produced only slightly
more double-object targets following double-object primes ~M � 0+68! than prep-
ositional primes ~M � 0+60!+ They also produced more targets following prep-
ositional primes ~n � 125! than double-object primes ~n � 108!, due to a greater
number of other responses after double-object primes+

To address the first research question, which asked about the occurrence
of syntactic priming, the data were analyzed using a linear mixed model with
priming as a between-subjects, two-level factor ~comprehension or produc-
tion!, prime as a repeated two-level factor ~prepositional dative or double-
object dative!, and target as a repeated two-level factor ~prepositional dative

Table 2. Production of targets by prime

PD Target DOD Target

Priming type n M SD n M SD

Comprehension
PD prime 114 4+56 1+33 15 0+60 0+82
DOD prime 95 3+80 1+58 16 0+64 0+81

Production
PD prime 110 4+40 1+12 15 0+60 0+71
DOD prime 91 3+64 1+60 17 0+68 1+07

Note+ PD � prepositional dative; DOD � double-object dative+ Six PD primes and six
DOD primes were provided for each priming type+
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or double-object dative!+ Participants were included as a random factor+ As
shown in Table 3, priming type was not a significant factor ~p � +674!, which
indicates that there were no significant differences between the comprehen-
sion and production priming groups+ Prime was a significant factor, ~p , +05!,
which was not surprising because the participants produced more targets fol-
lowing prepositional primes than double-object primes+ Target was also sig-
nificant ~p , +05!, which was expected because the participants produced
prepositional targets more frequently than double-object targets+ Most impor-
tant, there was significant interaction between prime and target ~p , +05!+

To further explore the interaction between prime and target, a separate
analysis for each level of prime was carried out using a paired-samples t-test,
with an adjusted alpha level of +025+ As priming type was not found to be a
significant factor, the data from the comprehension and production priming
groups were combined+ The t-test revealed that participants produced signif-
icantly more prepositional targets after prepositional primes than after double-
object primes, t~49!� 2+51, p , +05+ However, there was no significant difference
in their production of double-object targets after double-object primes and
prepositional primes, t~49!� +394, p � +695+ Thus, as predicted, syntactic prim-
ing occurred in the interaction between L2 English speakers, although this
prediction was only borne out for prepositional datives+

Subsequent Production. The second research question, which asked
whether English L2 speakers show increased use of the target structures fol-
lowing exposure to the confederate’s primes, was addressed by comparing
their production of prepositional datives over time+ Because syntactic prim-
ing occurred with prepositional datives only, the participants’ production of
double-object datives was not considered in the analysis+ Priming type was
not a significant variable, so the data from the comprehension and produc-
tion priming groups were combined+ As illustrated in Figure 1, the partici-
pants produced an average of 2+54 prepositional datives ~SD � 1+18! for the
baseline pictures ~n � 5!+ In response to the confederates’ prepositional primes
~n � 6!, they produced an average of 4+48 prepositional datives ~SD � 1+22!+

Table 3. Linear mixed-model results

Factor Levels
Numerator

df
Denominator

df F p

Priming 2 1 148+741 0+177 +674
Prime 2 1 148+741 4+436 +037
Target 2 1 148+741 436+001 +000
Priming*Prime 4 1 148+741 0+004 +952
Priming*Target 4 1 148+741 0+293 +589
Prime*Target 4 1 148+741 6+087 +015
Priming*Prime*Target 8 1 148+741 0+004 +952
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For the postpriming pictures ~n � 5!, they produced an average of 3+74 prep-
ositional datives ~SD � 0+97!+ Paired-samples t-tests indicated that the increased
production of prepositional datives from baseline to priming and from base-
line to post-priming were significant, t~1, 49!� 8+15, p , +05 and t~1, 49!� 6+06,
p , +05, respectively+ Thus, the results for the second research question indi-
cate that the participants’ production of prepositional datives increased imme-
diately following exposure to the confederate’s primes+

Summary of the Findings

To summarize the findings of experiment 1, the interaction between these L2
English speakers showed evidence of syntactic priming for prepositional
datives but not for double-object datives+ Additionally, they showed increased
production of prepositional datives immediately following exposure to the con-
federate’s primes+ Interestingly, experiment 1 failed to find evidence of syntac-
tic priming for double-object datives, which had been found in previous
confederate scripting research that involved L1 English speakers ~Branigan,
Pickering, & Cleland, 2000! and in previous written sentence completion
research that involved German L1, English L2 speakers ~Gries & Wulff, 2005!+
One possible explanation is that these L2 English participants had not acquired
the complex semantic and morphological rules associated with the double-
object dative+ Previous research adopting a rule-based approach ~Bley-Vroman
& Yoshinaga, 1992; Inagaki, 1997! suggested that L2 learners might not be sen-
sitive to all of the narrow-range rules ~Gropen et al+, 1991; Pinker, 1989! that
specify the subclasses of verbs that can alternate+ Instead, they might rely on
item-based learning, which is sensitive to how frequently a specific verb occurs
in the double-object dative form+ In usage-based approaches to acquisition
~see Tomasello, 2000, and N+ Ellis, 2002a, for reviews!, development proceeds

Figure 1. Experiment 1: mean number of prepositional datives produced over
time+
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from formulaic expressions to a limited-scope pattern and, finally, to abstract
representations+ These L2 speakers might not have reached the abstract rep-
resentation stage, in which case their production of double-object datives
would be limited to specific lexical items+ For example, they produced over
half ~63%! of the double-object targets with only two verbs, ask and teach, and
did not produce any double-object targets with eight of the given verbs ~bring,
cook, cut, knit, make, pass, pour, and toss!, which suggests that their use of the
double-object dative form might be item-specific ~see Table A2 in the Appen-
dix for the complete list of targets produced by the participants!+

Additionally, previous research has indicated that L2 learners might use
the double-object dative form with pronouns before they use it with lexical
noun phrases ~Hawkins, 1987; LeCompagnon, 1984!, and L1 researchers have
argued that high-frequency items such as pronouns might drive the formation
of abstract representations ~Childers & Tomasello, 2001; Dodson & Toma-
sello, 1998; Lieven, Pine, & Baldwin, 1997; Matthews, Lieven, Theakston, &
Tomasello, 2005; Pine, Lieven, & Rowland, 1998!+ Because the picture descrip-
tion task did not create contexts for pronouns, the resulting use of lexical
noun phrases might have encouraged the production of prepositional datives+
In other words, the participant’s knowledge of dative alternation might have
been limited to individual lexical items or restricted to a specific discourse
context+ As a result, the confederate’s double-object primes might not have
activated the abstract syntactic information that would facilitate the partici-
pants’ subsequent production of double-object datives+

A follow-up experiment was carried out to investigate whether syntactic
priming for double-object datives would occur if participants were exposed
to double-object primes exclusively+ Given that double-object datives are a
developmentally more advanced form and are typically dispreferred by English
L2 speakers, additional exposure to double-object datives might be necessary
for syntactic priming to occur+ An increase in the number of double-object
primes would serve as an input flood ~Trahey, 1996; Trahey & White, 1993!,
which could draw the L2 speakers’ attention to the fact that the double-
object form can occur with a variety of verbs and with lexical noun phrases+
Thus, the purpose of experiment 2 was also to investigate the occurrence and
persistence of syntactic priming, but with a narrower focus on double-object
datives+ The research questions were the same as in experiment 1, repeated
here for convenience: ~a! Does syntactic priming occur during interaction
between L2 English speakers? and ~b! Do English L2 speakers show increased
use of the target structure following exposure to the confederates’ primes?
Given that previous confederate scripting research ~Branigan, Pickering, & Cle-
land, 2000! found syntactic priming with double-object datives during inter-
action between L1 English speakers, it was predicted that priming would occur
during interaction between L2 English speakers+ Also, because experiment 1
demonstrated that exposure to the confederates’ primes led to increased pro-
duction of prepositional datives, it was predicted that a similar increase would
occur for double-object datives+
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EXPERIMENT 2

Method

Participants. The participants for experiment 2 ~n � 54! were recruited
from the same oral communication courses for international graduate stu-
dents as the participants in experiment 1 and were also paid $20 to partici-
pate+ There were 22 women and 32 men ranging in age from 22 to 37 years
~M � 27+7!+ The majority of the participants ~32054! spoke Chinese as their L1,
whereas the others were NSs of Korean ~13!, Portuguese ~4!, Spanish ~2!, Ital-
ian ~1!, Telegu ~1!, and Thai ~1!+ Their amount of previous English study ranged
from 5 to 18 years ~M � 11+1 years! and their length of residence in the United
States ranged from 2 to 58 months ~M � 18+1 months!+ They reported TOEFL
scores ranging from 550 to 677 ~M � 614+4, SD � 22+27! and the participants
who had taken the institutional SPEAK test ~40054! reported scores ranging
from 35 to 60 ~M � 44+7, SD � 2+70!+ The confederates were the same as those
who participated in experiment 1+

Target Structure. As in experiment 1, the target structure was dative alter-
nation+ However, only double-object datives were used as primes+

Design. Experiment 2 followed the same modified confederate scripting
technique used in experiment 1+ The variables were the same except that prime
was not included as a factor because all of the primes were double-object
datives+

Materials. The same materials used in experiment 1 were used in experi-
ment 2, except that the confederates were scripted with double-object primes
only+ In other words, whereas the confederates in experiment 1 were scripted
with 6 double-object primes and six prepositional primes, the confederates in
experiment 2 were scripted with 12 double-object primes only+

Procedure. The procedure followed in experiment 1 was also followed for
experiment 2+

Analysis. As in experiment 1, the participants’ picture descriptions for
cards with dative verbs were classified as prepositional datives, double-
object datives, or other+ An independent rater coded a subset of the data
~25%!; simple percentage agreement with the researcher’s coding was 100%+
Alpha was set at +05 for all statistical tests+

Results

Occurrence of Syntactic Priming. The participants in the comprehension
priming group produced a total of 47 double-object targets ~M � 1+74, SD �
1+63! and 200 prepositional targets ~M � 7+41, SD � 2+17!+ Similarly, the partici-
pants in the production priming group produced a total of 50 double-object
targets ~M � 1+85, SD � 1+61! and 179 prepositional targets ~M � 6+63,
SD � 2+02!+ The data were analyzed using a linear mixed model with priming
as a between-subjects, two-level factor ~comprehension priming or produc-
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tion priming! and target as a repeated two-level factor ~prepositional dative
or double-object dative!+ Participants were included as a random factor+ Prim-
ing type was not a significant factor, F~1, 97+77! � 0+854, p � +358, which indi-
cates that there were no significant differences between the production priming
and comprehension priming groups+ Target, however, was a significant factor,
F~1, 97+77!� 209+57, p , +05+ The interaction between priming type and target
was not significant, F~1, 97+77! � 1+52, p � +221+ A pairwise comparison of the
participants’ prepositional targets and double-object targets using a Bonfer-
onni adjustment indicated that the participants produced significantly more
prepositional targets than double-object targets ~p , +001!+ Thus, there was
no evidence of syntactic priming, as the participants produced significantly
more prepositional targets than double-object targets despite being exposed
to double-object primes exclusively+

Subsequent Production. Although there was no evidence of syntactic prim-
ing for double-object datives, the participants produced more double-object
datives during the priming phase than they did during the baseline and
postpriming phases+ Due to differences in the number of pictures in each
phase ~n � 5 in the baseline and postpriming phases, but n � 12 in the prim-
ing phase!, the participants’ production of double-object datives was calcu-
lated as a proportion+ As illustrated in Figure 2, the average proportion of
double-object datives for the baseline pictures was +06 ~SD � 0+11!+ In response
to the confederates’ double-object primes, the average proportion of double-
object datives increased to +15 ~SD � +13!, but for the postpriming pictures,
it decreased to +03 ~SD � 0+08!+

Paired-samples t-tests indicated that the increase of double-object datives
from baseline to priming was significant, t~1, 53! � 7+50, p , +05, but the
decrease from baseline to postpriming was not significant, t~1, 53! � 1+48,

Figure 2. Experiment 2: mean proportion of double-object datives produced
over time+
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p � +146+ Thus, whereas the participants produced significantly more double-
object datives in response to the confederates’ primes than they did for the
baseline pictures, their subsequent production was not significantly affected
by their exposure to the confederates’ primes+

Summary of the Findings

To summarize the findings of experiment 2, the interaction between these L2
English speakers showed no evidence of syntactic priming, as the partici-
pants produced significantly more prepositional datives than double-object
datives+ Additionally, although the participants produced more double-object
datives during the priming phrase than during the baseline phase, exposure
to the confederates’ primes had no significant effect on their subsequent pro-
duction+ A general discussion of the findings of both experiments follows+

GENERAL DISCUSSION

As pointed out in the introduction to this article, interaction research to date
has explored the relationship between language production and L2 develop-
ment by focusing on learners’ production of modified output+ The purpose of
the current study was to explore whether other speech production processes
that occur during interaction, specifically syntactic priming, have the poten-
tial to play a role in L2 development+ Adopting the confederate scripting tech-
nique used by Branigan and colleagues ~Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000;
Hartsuiker et al+, 2004!, these experiments revealed that syntactic priming
occurred during dyadic interaction between L2 English speakers+ Addition-
ally, priming type was not a significant variable; this suggests that both com-
prehension priming and production priming occur in L2 speech production,
which confirms the findings of child L1 speech production studies that reported
no differences in priming type ~Huttenlocher et al+, 2004; Savage et al+, 2003!+
However, the current study found evidence of syntactic priming involving prep-
ositional datives only+

Thus, an important question raised here concerns the reason why syntac-
tic priming did not occur with double-object datives+ As mentioned previ-
ously, one possible explanation is that these L2 participants might not have
had complete knowledge of the morphological, semantic, and discourse con-
straints on dative alternation+ Instead, they might have associated the use of
the double-object dative form with specific lexical items or with specific dis-
course contexts+ In other words, they might have lacked the abstract syntac-
tic information that could have been activated by the confederates’ primes+
Some support for this explanation is provided by the results of a study that
explored the occurrence of syntactic priming with children ~Savage et al+, 2003!+
In this study, both lexical and syntactic priming occurred with older children
~5–6 years!, but only lexical priming occurred with younger children ~3–4 years!+
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Unlike the older children, the younger children produced targets that matched
the primes ~active and passive transitives! only when the primes and targets
shared lexical items+ The authors concluded that the linguistic representa-
tions that underlie young children’s early syntactic constructions might be
lexically specific and gradually become more abstract over time+ In terms of
the current experiments, the L2 English speakers might have acquired a lexi-
cally specific double-object dative form and, thus, syntactic priming might not
have occurred because the materials did not target those specific lexical items
and the prime0target pairs did not have lexical overlap+

L1 acquisition researchers have argued that children acquire grammatical
constructions through a developmental sequence from a formula to a limited-
scope pattern and, finally, to abstract representations ~for a review, see N+
Ellis, 2002a, and Tomasello, 2000!+ If a similar developmental sequence influ-
ences L2 acquisition, then L2 speakers who have acquired the double-object
dative form with specific lexical items might be more susceptible to syntactic
priming than L2 speakers who have yet to acquire the form+ To explore this
possibility further, the participants in each experiment were divided into
groups based on whether they had produced a double-object dative when
describing the baseline pictures, which was taken as an indication that a par-
ticipant had acquired the double-object dative form with at least one lexical
item+ Their production of double-object targets following the confederates’
double-object primes were then compared using independent samples t-tests+
As shown in Table 4, the participants in experiment 1 with a double-object
dative at the baseline produced significantly more double-object targets ~M �
0+96! than the participants who had not produced a double-object dative at
the baseline ~M � 0+41!+ Similarly, the participants in experiment 2 with a
double-object dative at the baseline also produced significantly more double-
object targets ~M � 2+85! than those who had produced only prepositional
datives at the baseline ~M � 1+46!+ Thus, the L2 speakers who had produced
the double-object form with at least one lexical item at the baseline were more

Table 4. Production of double-object targets by group and experiment

DOD Targets

Experiment n M SD t-testa

Experiment 1
� DOD baseline ~n � 23! 22 0+96 1+02 t~1, 48! � 2+13, p � +038
� DOD baseline ~n � 27! 11 0+41 0+80

Experiment 2
� DOD baseline ~n � 13! 37 2+85 1+57 t~1, 52! � 2+85, p � +006
� DOD baseline ~n � 41! 60 1+46 1+49

aCompares �DOD and �DOD groups in each experiment+
Note+ DOD � double-object dative+
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likely to produce double-object targets than those L2 speakers who had pro-
duced only prepositional datives at the baseline+

If L2 speakers use a syntactic form as a formula or as a limited-scope
pattern, syntactic priming might lead them to produce that form with new
lexical items, which could facilitate the acquisition of more abstract repre-
sentations+ As reported previously, the participants in experiment 1 pro-
duced 63% of their double-object targets with only two verbs, ask and teach,
and never produced a double-object target for eight of the given verbs ~bring,
cook, cut, knit, make, pass, pour, and toss; complete data in Table A2 in the
Appendix!+ However, the participants in experiment 2 were exposed to double-
object primes exclusively, which provided them with greater type frequency,
an indication of how many different lexical items can be applied to a certain
syntactic pattern ~N+ Ellis, 2002a!+ The participants in experiment 2 produced
only 49% of the total double-object targets with the verbs ask and teach and
produced at least one double-object target for all but two verbs ~knit and
toss; complete data for experiment 2 are provided in Table A3 in the Appen-
dix!+ Thus, the increased type frequency provided in experiment 2 might have
helped these L2 speakers recognize that the double-object dative form is a
general category rather than a lexically specific construction+

In terms of L2 learning, the essential test case for syntactic priming involves
situations in which an L2 speaker has a choice between an interlanguage form
and a more appropriate target language form+ Empirical research to date has
only examined syntactic priming in contexts in which speakers have a choice
between two equally acceptable forms, such as dative constructions or active0
passive constructions+ Consequently, future studies need to investigate the
occurrence of syntactic priming in contexts in which an interlanguage system
provides a L2 speaker with a choice between structures that are not equally
acceptable+ For example, the learner in ~9! and ~10! was trying to solve a rid-
dle by asking a NS questions ~data from McDonough & Mackey, in press!+
Throughout the conversation she alternated between two forms of wh-
questions: questions with a fronted wh-word and canonical word order and
questions with a fronted wh-word and an auxiliary verb ~stage 3 and stage
5 questions, respectively, in Pienemann & Johnston’s, 1987, developmental
sequence for ESL question formation!+

~9! Wh-fronting
@62# What this mean?
@66# Why he said go away?
@68# Why it made her very happy?
@70# Who the man say it to?

~10! Wh-fronting with auxiliary
@56# Why does the man say go away?
@98# When did you go in the weekend?
@102# When did you come back?
@110# Where did you go?
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Future studies should explore whether syntactic priming can encourage learn-
ers, such as the one in ~9! and ~10!, to produce the developmentally advanced
forms, or discourage learner production of the less advanced forms, or both+

Another important issue for L2 development concerns the long-term per-
sistence of syntactic priming+ Previous studies have shown that syntactic prim-
ing persists even when unrelated material or time intervenes between the
prime and target ~Bock & Griffin, 2000; Boyland & Anderson, 1998; Branigan,
Pickering, & Cleland, 2000; Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998; Huttenlocher et al+, 2004!,
and experiment 1 showed that syntactic priming had an impact on L2 speak-
ers’ subsequent production of the primed form+ However, future studies need
to measure whether interaction with syntactic priming facilitates learners’
production of the target structures over a longer period+ These issues are
addressed in ongoing empirical research that tests whether syntactic prim-
ing during learner-NS conversation facilitates ESL question development for
Thai English as a foreign language ~EFL! learners+

This study was submitted to the special issue on methodological advances
in interaction research because it adopts a new methodology in syntactic prim-
ing research ~viz+ confederate scripting! while adopting a new methodology in
interaction research ~viz+ syntactic priming!+ Confederate scripting is a meth-
odological innovation in syntactic priming research because researchers have
primarily targeted individual speakers and have only recently begun to inves-
tigate dyadic interaction+ The confederate scripting technique created by Bran-
igan and colleagues ~Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000! has great promise
for syntactic priming studies because it allows researchers to carefully con-
trol participants’ exposure to and production of specific syntactic structures
under the guise of a meaning-oriented, goal-based activity+ By manipulating
various features of the prime-target pairs, such as intervening material or
shared lexical items, researchers can gain insight into the long-term persis-
tence of syntactic priming as well as the speakers’ syntactic representations+

Additionally, the two experiments presented here also adopted a new meth-
odology in interaction research by exploring the potential role of syntactic
priming in L2 development+ Several researchers ~Bock & Griffin, 2000; Picker-
ing & Garrod, 2004a, 2004b! speculated that syntactic priming might play a
role in language acquisition, but little empirical research to date has tested
this relationship+ Syntactic priming provides a new framework for exploring
two features of interaction that have previously been investigated in empiri-
cal research+ First, as pointed out in the introduction to this article, inter-
action research has focused on the benefits of language production by
examining learners’ immediate responses to implicit negative feedback only+
Syntactic priming research suggests that learners might repeatedly produce a
syntactic structure that was provided through an interlocutor’s feedback across
successive utterances, even if they do not have an opportunity to respond
immediately+ Consequently, future studies should explore whether learners use
the linguistic structures provided in an interlocutor’s feedback beyond the
third turn+ Second, previous interaction research suggested that positive evi-
dence might contribute to L2 learning by providing models of target language
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morphosyntactic forms ~Iwashita, 2003; Leeman, 2003; Long et al+, 1998!+ How-
ever, the findings of syntactic priming research suggest that positive evi-
dence might also contribute to L2 learning by triggering target language output+
Consequently, future studies should examine the conditions under which learn-
ers respond to positive evidence by producing the modeled structure in their
subsequent utterances+

LIMITATIONS

The current study focused on dative alternation, which, in hindsight, might
not have been the most appropriate target because these L2 English speakers
preferred prepositional datives and might have possessed only item-specific
knowledge about the double-object form+ Even though the majority of the par-
ticipants were L1 speakers of Chinese, which has the double-object dative form,
they rarely produced double-object datives in English+ Future studies should
investigate syntactic priming with other structures, particularly those that have
been shown to be affected by interaction, such as the ones mentioned in the
introduction to this article+ By targeting a form previously tested in inter-
action studies, syntactic priming research can contribute to ongoing efforts
to understand how interaction facilitates L2 development+

Another limitation concerns the amount of baseline and postpriming data+
The post hoc analysis indicated that the speakers who produced a double-
object dative while describing the baseline pictures produced more double-
object targets+ Consequently, syntactic priming might be more likely to occur
when L2 speakers have acquired at least formulaic or limited-scope usage of
a particular structure+ Therefore, future studies should collect more exten-
sive baseline data from each participant in order to identify which develop-
mentally advanced forms might be appropriate targets+ Furthermore, both
immediate and delayed postpriming production data are necessary to deter-
mine whether syntactic priming impacts long-term development+ By using a
pretest-posttest design and targeting developmentally appropriate forms,
researchers can compare confederate scripting research with previous inter-
action research that explored the impact of other interactional features, such
as negative feedback and modified output, on L2 development+ For example,
previous research demonstrated that modified output in response to clarifica-
tion requests ~McDonough, 2005! and subsequent production of the question
forms provided in recasts ~McDonough & Mackey, in press! are predictive of
ESL question development for Thai EFL learners; ongoing research in that same
context will test whether syntactic priming is also associated with subsequent
development+

Finally, another limitation concerns the operationalization of production
priming+ In the sentence repetition and picture description technique, as well
as in the modified confederate scripting technique used here, production was
operationalized as repetition of the prime+ However, production in the form of
repetition might differ from production in the form of spontaneous speech+
Production priming might exert a more powerful effect than comprehension
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priming in situations in which the prime has been generated by the speaker,
as illustrated in ~1!, rather than by the interlocutor or the research materials+
Future empirical studies could address this issue by comparing production
priming elicited through spontaneous production with ~a! production priming
elicited through repetition and ~b! comprehension priming+

CONCLUSION

To conclude, these experiments employed confederate scripting to investi-
gate whether syntactic priming occurs during conversation between English
L2 speakers+ The findings indicated that syntactic priming occurred for prep-
ositional datives but not for double-object datives+ Thus, these experiments
provide further empirical support for the occurrence of syntactic priming dur-
ing dyadic interaction ~Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland, 2000; Hartsuiker et al+,
2004! and highlight its potential role in L2 learning+ Clearly, many remaining
issues warrant continued empirical efforts+ In particular, it will be important
for future research to determine whether syntactic priming facilitates L2 devel-
opment and to identify the specific linguistic representations and production
processes that separately or in combination cause syntactic priming+

NOTES

1+ The term syntactic priming has also been used to refer to facilitation in the processing of a
word due to compatibility of that word with a preceding syntactic context ~Friederici, Schriefers, &
Lindenberger, 1998; Nicol, 1996!+

2+ The number in parentheses after each example refers to the participant number and the let-
ter refers to either production priming ~P! or comprehension priming ~C!+

3+ The role of the confederate in confederate scripting research is very similar to the role of a
paid interactor or research assistant in task-based interaction research+ In both research traditions,
the true purpose of the study typically is withheld from the participant+ However, confederate script-
ing includes an additional degree of deception in that the participants are led to believe that the
confederate is also a participant in the study+ Additionally, the researcher gives instruction and feed-
back to both the confederate and the participant and remains in the room while they interact+

4+ The input available to L2 learners might contain exemplars of the stage 3 and stage 5 ques-
tions illustrated in ~1!+ Although native English speakers are unlikely to produce stage 3 questions
of this type, other L2 learners at the same developmental level are likely to produce such forms+

5+ Most of the students enrolled in the oral communication courses were preparing for teaching
assistant positions in their home departments+ The university required that all international teach-
ing assistants obtain a score of 50 on the institutional SPEAK test+ Students who scored lower than
50 were required to demonstrate effort to improve before taking the test again, and enrolling in
these oral communication courses was an officially recognized way to demonstrate effort to improve+
However, some of the students elected to take the oral communication course as a way to improve
their pronunciation and academic speaking skills, such as teaching and giving oral presentations+

6+ The participants’ picture descriptions for nonalternating datives were not considered in the
analysis because there were no instances of overgeneralization+

7+ The participants also completed an aural grammaticality judgment task+ However, they reported
so much difficulty comprehending and rating the items orally that the grammaticality judgment data
were not analyzed+
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APPENDIX

Table A1. Dative verbs targeted in materials

Subclass Verbs

Verbs of giving cut, give, hand, lend, loan, pass, sell,
serve

Verbs of instantaneous causation of
ballistic motion

kick, throw, toss

Verbs of continuous causation of
accompanied motion in a direction

bring, take

Verbs of future having award, grant, offer, promise, save
Verbs of communicated message ask, read, show, sing, teach, tell, write
Verbs of creation bake, build, cook, draw, fix, knit,

make, paint, pour, sew
Verbs of obtaining buy, order, steal, win

Source+ Adopted from Gropen et al+, 1991+
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Table A2. Targets produced in experiment 1

Verb n PD DOD
Beneficiary0
patient only Other

Ask 48 23 20 2 3
Teach 50 21 20 3 6
Make 48 36 0 10 2
Bring 48 45 0 1 2
Cut 50 38 0 11 1
Pour 29 19 0 1 9
Cook 50 36 0 12 2
Toss 46 16 0 15 15
Hand 34 32 1 1 0
Draw 16 9 1 3 3
Offer 16 12 4 0 0
Buy 50 45 3 2 0
Tell 17 9 2 0 6
Give 35 30 5 0 0
Serve 37 17 7 9 4
Knit 16 14 0 2 0
Pass 10 8 0 2 0
Total 600 410 63 74 53

Note+ PD � prepositional dative; DOD � double-object dative+

Table A3. Targets produced in experiment 2

Verb n PD DOD
Beneficiary0
patient only Other

Ask 53 25 22 3 3
Teach 50 10 24 0 16
Make 52 35 2 15 0
Bring 51 39 4 6 2
Cut 54 33 2 18 1
Cook 53 35 3 13 2
Toss 54 19 0 31 4
Draw 53 30 2 20 1
Offer 49 39 8 1 1
Buy 53 41 11 1 0
Tell 52 20 16 6 10
Give 10 7 2 0 2
Knit 54 41 0 11 2
Pass 10 5 1 0 4
Total 648 379 97 125 9

Note+ PD � prepositional dative; DOD � double-object dative+
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